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Men join kids in the classroom
to strengthen parenting skills
The kidsized tables and chairs look even smaller next to the
dads who come to learn with their children during Fatherhood
and Male Involvement days at Community Action’s Head Start
classrooms.
“I like coming in because not only do I just help my grandchild,
I am able to help the other ones too,” one grandfather says. “It
shows that there’s always a positive role model if you look.”

Radio campaign
raises money for people in need

Quick Links
MCA Website
Contact Us
Legislative Priorities
Member Services

Follow MCA on Twitter,
Facebook and LinkedIn
We'd like you to become a
follower of MCA. Keep up with
news coverage and action
alerts. Click on the links below
to follow MCA today.

MCA's Mission
To serve member agencies and
strengthen their capacity to
alleviate the causes and
circumstances of poverty.

Upcoming Events
"Understanding Racial Bias
and Its Impact" webinar
Community Action Partnership
will host a webinar Monday,
December 19 at 2 p.m. that will
discuss and analyze issues of
racial bias. The webinar is free,
but registration is required.
To register, click here.
MCA's office will close Friday,
December 30 for the holiday
and will reopen Tuesday,
January 3.

Radio campaign
raises money for
people in need
Helping those in need stay
warm during the winter is the
goal of the Warm Hearts, Warm
Homes Campaign, coordinated
by Central Michigan
University (CMU) Public
Radio.
Donations made to CMU
Public Radio during the
campaign will be matched dollar
for dollar through the support
of Consumers
Energy and Isabella Bank.
The matching funds will be
given to MCA to distribute
through its network of 29
Community Action Agencies to
residents in need of heating
assistance. The goal is to raise
$65,000 for heating assistance
in central and northern
Michigan.
"I can't tell you the relief that
people feel when they know the
heat will stay on," says MCA
Executive Director Kate White.
"We're really grateful for the
partnership to keep the energy
flowing to families during the
harshest time of the year."

Dads enjoy a learning activity with their kids.

Community Action’s Fatherhood and Male Involvement
program gets fathers engaged while ensuring children enter
school physically, emotionally and intellectually prepared.
“We want to make sure the dads are involved in their
children’s life and education in the classroom,” says LaToya
Robinson, Community Action’s fatherhood involvement
coordinator. “When they’re there, they spend time with their
children, learn what’s going on and work with them.”
After grant money ran out for a similar program, Community
Action developed the current program and wrote it into its own
grant. Now, Fatherhood and Male Involvement is offered in
three counties – Barry, Calhoun and St Joseph.
“We send out invitations to the families of the children,”
Robinson says, adding that some teachers encourage students
to make invitations and deliver them to their parents.
Some men participate to serve as role models for other
children who don’t have males in their lives. Robinson says she
enjoys seeing the impact the classroom environment has on the
men and watching them interact with their child and other
children as well. Women are encouraged to attend if a child
has no male to bring.
“Community Action’s Fatherhood and Male Involvement
Program is an excellent reminder of the power of positive role
models,” says Sen. Mike Nofs (RBattle Creek). “The
volunteers—fathers, grandfathers, family members, and friends
—are brightening the future of their kids and their
communities.”
This year the program has attracted more than 100 men,
more participants than it has in the past. As the program moves
forward, Robinson is constantly developing new ways to provide
services to participants by referring them to other agencies and
programs. The goal, Robinson says, is to help them and their
families achieve selfsufficiency.
“Getting them into the workforce or helping them create
resumes and cover letters will boost them forward to help them
become a success for their family.”

Consumers Energy, MCA partner
to help households pay energy bills
More than 30,000 low income Michigan households will
receive assistance with their energy bills thanks to the recent
partnership between Consumers Energy and Michigan
Community Action. MCA, along with four other Michigan
nonprofits, will provide a total of $8 million, while Consumers
Energy will provide $4 million. The combined $12 million will be
available for eligible households in all 68 Lower Peninsula
counties.
"Michigan always has cold winters, but help is
available," Garrick Rochow, Consumers Energy's senior vice
president of distribution and customer operations, said in a
news release. "We encourage people to reach out to these
agencies, which do impressive work every day to help people
on the path to selfsufficiency."

NCAF webinar recap

Bradley sees hope in bipartisanship

Happy Holidays
MCA wishes its members,
representatives and
communities a happy and safe
holiday season, and thanks
everyone for their continued
efforts to eliminate poverty in the
state of Michigan. We look
forward to another year of
success.

Catalyst welcomes
input, story ideas
Is there a story or issue you'd
like to see covered in Catalyst?
Let us know what's happening
in your agency or region.
Success stories? Recent
events? People news?
We welcome your input and
feedback. Please send your
comments and ideas here.
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Congress support for CSBG should not change during Trump administration.

Support for the Community Services Block Grant (CSBG)
should continue during the administration of Presidentelect
Donald Trump and the Republicancontrolled Congress due in
large part to National Community Action Foundation's (NCAF)
bipartisan strategy for CSBG reauthorization, said NCAF
CEO David Bradley in his Nov. 17 webinar, "Decision 2016:
What It Means for Lowincome Programs."
Bradley is generally optimistic about the composition of
Congress and the potential to get CSBG reauthorized. NCAF
has had positive conversations with several recently reelected
members of Congress in both parties. He noted that the
presidentelect's transition team has also heard from mayors
and other local leaders about the value of CSBG and the
positive work that Community Action Agencies (CAAs) do as a
result.
The Trump administration will likely focus on issues both
parties are eager to work on, like infrastructure, tax reform and
health care. Making progress, however, may not be easy, given
the associated costs, such as a proposed $3 trillion to rebuild
U.S. infrastructure.
Bradley told listeners the goal of NCAF is to remind the
transition team that Republicans have supported lowincome
programs in the past. While CSBG supporters reaffirmed their
support, Bradley stressed that CAAs need to create a concise
pitch that articulates why Congress should support programs for
needy constituents. He also recommended watching emerging
party leaders and conservative Republicans who can be
convinced of the importance of the programs. CAAs need to be
ready to meet and engage with their elected officials to keep
Community Action and CSBG top of mind.

TEFAP change helps feed more people
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Food items are distributed to community members at local food pantries.

In order to help more households access food assistance,
some Community Action Agencies (CAAs) are collaborating
directly with local food pantries and increasing the number of
distribution sites for The Emergency Food Assistance Program
(TEFAP).
TEFAP is a federal program that provides lowincome
households with emergency food and nutrition assistance at no
cost. Knowing that demand for aid was high but participation
was low led CAAs EightCAP, Oakland Livingston Human
Services Agency (OLHSA) and Community Action Alger
Marquette (CAAM) to expand their distribution sites to local food
pantries.
“We were finding that the old distribution model wasn’t
working,” says EightCAP President Dan Petersen of the
agency’s decision to change TEFAP distribution. “The truck
would come and people would have one day to drive in. There
were fewer food items and people were going as far as 30 or 40
miles to get only 12 items of food.”
Petersen says more people are accessing food supplies since
it began delivering to food pantries across the four counties it
serves, effectively increasing the range of food distribution.
In addition, TEFAP participants have more nutrition options
than before. Lori StephensBrown, CAAM community
nutrition services director, says that collaborating with local food
pantries has helped participants pick up food more than once a
month and at their convenience. As a result, CAAM is now
serving more than 2,200 households per quarter.
Partnering with local food pantries has also helped CAAs
foster new relationships as well as increase visibility within
communities. OLHSA has more than 45 TEFAP distribution
sites, and continues to develop transportation options to make it
easier for participants to pick up goods. Establishing constant
communication with the pantries is important, says Erica
Karfonta, OLHSA director for health, housing and nutrition
services, since pantry volunteers and staff are often changing.
In order to participate in TEFAP, food pantries must be 501(c)
(3) organizations able to comply with TEFAP regulations and
allocate space for the program. CAAs considering changing
distribution models should also consider preexisting client
barriers, like transportation, when choosing distribution sites
and reach out to pantries early on to establish specific
responsibilities for both groups.
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